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COMPUTERIZED WRESTLING PROGRAM 
Revision Notes 

Written by: Gary L. Baumgartner 
Revised:  December 13, 2006 

 

The document is to be used as an addendum to the program flowchart and 
documentation previously printed!   Please review and include the 2nd page with the 
documentation or notes. 

 
 

New for 2006-07:   
1. There is a Swap option on the Bracket Fix for pool or bracket tournaments 

with extra JVs. 
2. There is All Rounds Modem File in the Read Score menu to automatically 

generate a complete file of results for the web or media. 
3. When entering scores, T/U was added to the Y/N/O/T/U option for overtimes.   
 

Revisions for 2005-06:   
1. There is an option to Select the Backup and Restore Drive. 
2. There is an Automatic Printer Setting “by-pass” for testing before a printer is 

available. 
3. Match Sheets for may now be printed directly on blank paper. 

 
Rationale: 

1. Although the revisions will make things easier for most users, the changes are 
relatively minor. 

2. The base program is solid and has not been revised since 2002. 
3. All previous documentation and notes are still appropriate. 
4. Most users are already experienced with the program and have notes and 

flowcharts from previous years. 
5. It will be easier to print this document and add these pages to the notes you 

already have than it will be to re-print everything. 
a. If you don’t have the previous documentation, download and print them 

from the help page. 
b. Flowchart for District Tournament Program. *Current from 2002. 
c. Documentation for District Program *Current from 2002. 

 
Questions and concerns should be directed to: 

Phone: 513-424-6201 
E-mail: baumg@cinci.rr.com 

Cell Phone: 513-594-6154 (Not always available.  Leave message!) 
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New for 2006-07: 
1. There is a Swap option on the Bracket Fix for pool or bracket tournaments with extra JVs. 

a. After the drawing use <B> Bracket Fix or <F> Fix Pools. 
b. For the 1st numbered line, type #S [Enter] then the 2nd line.  Example: 11S [Enter] 3    

2. There is All Rounds Modem File in the Read Score menu to automatically generate a 
complete file of results for the web or media. 

a. After the last round of the session/day/tournament is finished, on the Read Score 
menu, use <A> All Rounds Modem File. 

b. MODEMWEB.TXT is formatted with data in columns for the web site and 
MODEM.TXT is the same data formatted in paragraphs for the newspapers. 

3. When entering scores, T/U was added to the Y/N/O/T/U option for overtimes. 
a. O=ot to indicate 1st Overtime period 
b. T=ott to indicate Overtime Tiebreaker 
c. U=otu to indicate Ultimate 30 second Tiebreaker 

 

Revisions in 2006: 
1. There is an option to Select the Backup and Restore Drive. 

a. With USB drives and new laptops being sold without 3.5 disk drives, other options 
were needed.   

b. Depending on the configuration of the computer used, the USB Flash Drive may be 
recognized differently on each computer. 

c. To select the backup drive or change as needed: 
i. From the Master Menu, use </> (hidden on the menu) 
ii. Use <C> Change Backup Drive from a: 
iii. Select the drive you prefer to use. 

d. Repeat step d if needed to change to a different drive. 
2. There is an Automatic Printer Setting “by-pass” for testing before a printer is available. 

a. This program requires a parallel printer attached directly to the LPT1: parallel printer 
port on the computer. 

i. Most HP Laser Printers work fine with the program. 
ii. Make sure they are connected and accept DOS and PCL6 printer commands. 

b. It is not necessary to install any printer drivers!  All codes necessary are sent 
automatically to the printer as needed. 

c. To eliminate the “problem” of the program “locking-up” because there is no parallel 
printer attached, you can by-pass the automatic setting until the printer is available.  

i. When the program sets the printer, a pop-up warns that a Parallel Printer 
must be connected. 

ii. Answer “No” until you have the printer available. 
3. Match Sheets may now be printed directly on blank paper. 

a. The default setting is to print directly. 
b. There are two cases where you may not want to print the match sheets with the 

names directly. 
i. If you use an Inkjet printer the printing process will be really slow.  
ii. If you are using pre-printed sheets from some other source, the settings need 

to match the alignments for that format. 
c. To change the setting as needed: 

i. Hit [Enter] when asked for the round. 
ii. Use <C> Change Match Sheet Format 
iii. Edit the test file to match the format you need. 
iv. Call for details if you need something special.  


